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Completed Projects
Dog Station (San Bruno @ 18th)
Continuing Projects
Minnesota Grove Extension - Before
Minnesota Grove Extension Plan
Minnesota Grove Extension - Construction
20th Street
20th Street (Amazon Block) - Proposed

- New pavement
- Sidewalk
- Pedestrian lighting

Existing: 13
Proposed: 11
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Proposed Concept

CONCEPTUAL NOT FOR CONSTRUCTION
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New pavement
Sidewalk
Pedestrian lighting

NELSON NYGAARD

GREEN BENEFIT DISTRICT DOGPATCH & NW POTRERO HILL

20th Street (Amazon Block) - Proposed

5.12.20
Gears Parcel - FUF Tree Nursery?
UnderSide of the OverPass - USOP Plaza - Before
USOP Plaza - Proposed CONCEPT
Proposed Projects
Iowa St (22nd to 23rd)
Iowa St - Plant with ceanothus?
Iowa St West - New Caltrain Fence w/ GBD input
Iowa St West - New Caltrain Fence w/ GBD input
Art Opportunities